
Alarm A15 – Procedure. 

Waiting state.     In waiting (sleep) state the stove is off and the word OFF is shown on the display. 

From this state the user can go to: 

INFO Menu  

Press button SW2 to go to the "Info Menu". Several operating parameters can be viewed here.  
Scroll through the menu items using the buttons SW1 and SW3.  

1.Fumes Temperature ()  in °C  

2.Fumes Extractor Rate () in rpm x10  

3.Airflow ()  in lpm  

4.Service hours () in h  

5.Stove Type ()  Verify the correct ↔1 
 

User Menu  

Press the button SW1 to go to the "User Menu" where several operating parameters can be set. 

Scroll through the menu items using the buttons SW2 and SW3. Press SW3 to go to the next 

parameter or press SW2 to go back to the previous parameter. The display will alternate between 

the description and the value of each parameter each second. The parameters are shown in the 

following order:  

1.Pellet Recipe  Adjustments between +/-10  

2.Charge Pellet     : ON/OFF – this parameter is displayed only with stove in OFF .  

3.Brazier Cleaning   : ON/OFF - this parameter is displayed only with stove in OFF.  

4.Combustion Airflow Offset   : Adjustments between +/-10  

5.Airflow Sensor   : ON/OFF  

6.Pellet Level Sensor   : ON/OFF Verify the correct OFF  

7.Language    : It, Fr, En, Sp. 

8.Remote Control Automatic Detection   : is used for automatically detect security codes of 

remote control. 

To change a parameter the user must confirm the parameter by pressing the button SW1.  

The value of the selected parameter will flash each second; use the buttons SW2 (increase) and SW3 

(decrease) to change the value. Press the button SW1 to confirm the value. 

To exit the "User Menu" simply wait 20 seconds after pressing the last button or hold down one of 

the 3 buttons for at least 2 seconds. 

 
 
 


